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POOR TIP 
FILL IN CORN

One common issue observed and discussed 

during the 2023 growing season is poor tip 

fill, or tip-back in corn ears. A lack of kernel 

development at the tip of the ear can be cause 

for concern among growers. Keep in mind that 

any stress right before and during pollination can 

significantly impact kernel development. If you 

have scouted your corn fields late in the growing 

season and have noticed tip back, there are 

several factors that could be the cause:

POLLINATION
If kernels did not 

develop at all near the 

tip of the ear, this is a 

sign of a pollination 

problem. The silks 

at the tip of the ear 

emerge last and stress 

at pollination can 

significantly impact them. Heat and drought 

stress can cause a lack of viable pollen as well 

as delayed silk emergence, resulting in no kernel 

development at the tip of the ear. Insect clipping 

of silks can also impact pollination and kernel 

development at the tip of the ear.

KERNEL ABORTION
If it is evident that pollination was successful, 

but the ear developed small or shriveled kernels 

at the ear tip, kernels were aborted during the 

grain fill process. Several 

factors can lead to 

kernel abortion, such 

as: nutrient deficiencies, 

drought, severe cases 

of foliar disease (GLS, 

NCLB, Tar Spot, etc.), 

and significant plant 

defoliation as a result 

By Matt Hutcheson, CCA 
Product Manager 
937-414-6784 
matt@seedconsultants.com
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of hail damage. All these stressors ultimately impact the corn 

plant’s ability to carry out photosynthesis and can result in 

aborted kernels.

In some cases, tip back may not be a result of a problem 

or stress and may not indicate low yields. As 

discussed often by agronomists, ear 

size is determined early in the season 

during the plant’s vegetative growth 

period. If very favorable growing 

conditions exist during the V6 to V12 

stage, the number of kernels per row 

may be unusually high. In this case, if the 

plant cannot fill out the entire length of the ear, 

some tip back may occur but there may still be high yields.

Part of growing healthy crops is making sure 

they are protected with the right products. Visit 

the product page on our website to view our 

product use guide for information about insect 

control and herbicide tolerance to support 

technologies in our seed. 

PRODUCT
USE GUIDE
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EARLY CASH 
DISCOUNTS
Seed Consultants offers opportunities to 
maximize seed cost savings through an 
early cash discount schedule for the 2024 
planting season. 

12%...............................................November

10% .......................December-January 10

8% .....................................................January 

6% ...................................................February 

4% .........................................................March

2% ........................................................... April 

If you have any questions, please call 
the office at 800-708-2676.

CASH DISCOUNTS



White mold (Sclerotinia sclerotiorum) is a fungal 

disease that can attack hundreds of plant species. 

Also known as Sclerotinia stem rot, white mold 

was first observed on soybeans in central Illinois 

in 1948 and for many years was only a sporadic 

soybean disease in Minnesota, Wisconsin and 

Michigan. However, since the 1990s, it has become 

a more frequent threat to northern states from 

Minnesota to New York, as well as the northern 

areas of states bordering to the south.

The reason for the abrupt increase in the 

frequency and severity of white mold infection 

is not fully understood. However, changes in 

soybean management practices likely have 

played a role. Practices such as earlier planting, 

later maturing varieties, and narrow row spacing 

have been important in driving higher soybean 

yields. However, these practices also create a 

more favorable environment for white mold 

disease development by accelerating canopy 

closure during the season. Changes in genetic 

resistance of commercial soybean varieties, as 

well as changes in the pathogen itself may also be 

factors. A successful management plan for white 

mold in soybeans needs to take variety selection, 

agronomic management, and any chemical 

control treatments into account.

White mold is a monocyclic disease, which means 

that it goes through one development cycle 

per crop cycle. White mold persists in soybean 

fields over time by survival structures called 

sclerotia. These dark, irregularly shaped bodies 

that resemble a mushroom are about a quarter 

to half an inch long and are formed within the 

white growth both inside and outside the stem. 

Sclerotia contain energy reserves and function 

much like seeds, surviving for years in the soil 

and eventually germinating, producing millions 

of spores beneath the plant canopy. In the most 

common form of germination, a sclerotium 

produces one or more germ tubes or stipes that 

grow upward from a depth of two inches or 

SCLEROTINIA 
WHITE MOLD IN 
SOYBEANS

By Jordan Bassler 
Field Agronomist  

570-980-3906 
jordan.bassler@seedconsultants.com
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less in the soil. When it reaches the soil surface, 

the germ tube is triggered by light to produce 

a small, flesh-colored structure much like a 

mushroom, called an apothecium. One sclerotium 

can produce numerous apothecia simultaneously 

or sequentially throughout the growing season. 

Each apothecium produces millions of spores 

beneath the plant canopy, which are periodically 

released and spread to the plants. 

White mold spores are not able to invade 

plants directly but must colonize dead plant 

tissue before moving into the plant. Senescing 

flowers provide a ready source of dead tissue 

for colonization. Flowers 

start senescing as soon 

as they open. From these 

senescing flowers in the 

branch axils or stuck to 

developing pods, the 

fungus spreads to 

healthy tissue. 

It takes around two to 

three weeks from initial infection for the 

fungus to colonize the plant and erupt. The first 

symptom of white mold infection appears as 

a water-soaked stem lesion originating from 

a node. If the lesion remains wet, it becomes 

overgrown with white mold. The disease can 

then spread directly from plant to plant by 

contact with this moldy tissue. Sclerotia are 

formed within the moldy growth and inside the 

stem to complete the disease cycle. The shape 

of the sclerotia can vary based on where they 

form. Those that form outside the plant will be 

more spherical, while those that form inside the 

plant stem will be more oblong. Plant damage 

occurs as tissue rot and formation of sclerotia 

inside the stem result in rapid wilting and death 

of the upper part of the plant. As the disease 

progresses, premature death of the entire plant 

can occur.

Wet, cool conditions are required throughout the 

white mold diseases cycle. The cycle includes: 

germination of the sclerotia in the soil, spore 

release, infection of soybean flowers by spores, 

and spread of white mold from plant to plant. 

Early establishment of a dense soybean canopy 

increases the likelihood that the high-humidity 

conditions required for white mold development 

will occur. Early canopy closure is important for 

maximizing light interception and yield and is a 

goal for many soybean producers, especially in 

northern locations and growing environments 

where solar radiation may be limited. 

Soybean management 

practices such 

as early planting 

and narrow rows 

can help achieve 

earlier canopy closure. 

Unfortunately, these practices 

can also encourage white mold development.

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO AVOID 
OR MANAGE THIS DISEASE IN 
YOUR FIELDS?
• Disease Avoidance: Harvest infected fields last 

to avoid spreading the disease to other fields. 

White mold generally does not spread over long 

distances without some mechanical help. Spores 

move from field to field on harvest equipment 

and infected seed. 

• Variety Selection: Even though all varieties 

have the potential to get white mold in severe 

cases, there is a clear difference in disease 

tolerance between varieties. Ratings reflect how 

continued on page 6
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quickly infection develops and the how much 

damage it causes to the plant. 

• No-Till: This system is generally superior to 

other tillage systems in limiting development 

of white mold. No-till leaves the spores to 

deteriorate or rot on the soil surface. Spores 

deeper than two inches can remain dormant for 

more than five years. Deep tillage buries spores 

but may bring up more spores from previous 

years of infection. 

• Crop Rotation: Susceptible crops include alfalfa, 

clover, potato, sunflowers, edible beans, and 

canola. Farmers may need to rotate away from 

one of these susceptible crops for more than one 

year depending upon variety tolerance and field 

history. 

• Planting Date: Plant your soybeans later into the 

growing season to limit height, canopy growth, 

and time of infection. Be aware that yields may be 

reduced past mid-May, but the trade-off could be 

favorable if you had high white mold infection in 

previous years.

• Row Spacing: plant less population and wider 

rows. This allows more air flow through the 

canopy and hinder the germination of white mold 

spores. 

• Good Weed Control: Many weeds are hosts for 

white mold and poor weed control can lead to 

denser canopies making favorable conditions.

• Fungicide: Fungicides will generally not provide 

complete control but can help reduce disease 

pressure. It is best to pair a variety with high 

tolerance and a fungicide application for the 

highest control. 

SCLEROTINIA WHITE MOLD . . . 
continued from page 6

Be sure to meet with your local Seed 

Consultants seedmen if you think you may 

be struggling with a white mold infection to 

ensure you are selecting and planting varieties 

with the highest tolerance. In the past, growers 

have been successful in battling white mold 

by understanding how plants are infected and 

having a plan to help mitigate disease pressure. 

Have a safe and successful harvest!
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DISCOUNT SCHEDULE

Finance Plan John Deere Financial RABO

Purchase & Approval Date Fixed 0% Fixed 0% 

November 2023 2% 2%

December - January 10, 2024 0% 0%

January 2024 0% 0%

February 2024 0% 0%

March 2024 0% 0%

April 2024 0% 0%

May 2024 0% 0%

In Season 0% 0%

FINANCING
SEED CONSULTANTS, INC.

TWO GREAT FINANCING CHOICES FOR 2023-2024
0% THROUGH JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL

0% THROUGH RABO AGRIFINANCE

These financing programs are only available to John Deere Financial Preferred Customers and/or RABO AgriFinance approved 
customers. To apply for a John Deere Financial Preferred Account or RABO account or to increase your John Deere Financial or 
RABO line of credit, contact John Deere Financial (800-433-8964) or RABO (888-395-8505), so the necessary paperwork may be 
completed with John Deere Financial &/or RABO.

JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL & RABO GUIDELINES

• Must be a John Deere Financial Preferred Customer or approved by RABO AgriFinance.

• Approval and credit limits established by John Deere Financial &/or RABO…not by SCI.

• Terms and conditions apply. See respective credit applications for full terms and disclosures.

• To increase or establish your credit line call John Deere Financial (800-433-8964) or RABO (888-395-8505).

• Must be enrolled and approved to qualify for discounts.

• Discounts applied on approval date from John Deere Financial &/or RABO.

• Signed terms of disclosure on file.

• Minimum purchase of $1,000.

• Due date of December 2024.

For John Deere Financial customers with current special terms balances at or near their credit limit, they may have an option to enable their seed purchase now and lock in their order. Contact your SCI Seedsman for details.
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PHYTOPHTHORA 
ROOT AND STEM ROT

DISEASE FACTS
• Caused by the soil-borne 
fungus Phytophthora sojae 
(also known as Phytophthora 
megasperma f. sp. glycinea). 
• Pathogen has many races, and 
multiple races occur in each field. 
• Disease is favored by extended 
wet field conditions. 
• May attack soybeans at any 
time during the growing season. 
• Displays seed rot, seedling 
blight and root/stem rot phases. 
• Above-ground symptoms may 
not be evident for several weeks 
after initial infection.

IMPACT ON CROP
• The Phytophthora fungus can 
kill plants at all stages of growth. 
• Stand reduction may result in 
replanting or yield loss. 
• Replanting is common when 
early infection results in severe 
seed rot and damping off of 
seedlings. 
• In some cases, infected stands 
survive but are less productive 
than healthy stands. 
• Yield reductions can range from 
as little as 5% to more than 50% 
depending on severity.

 

CONDITIONS FAVORING  
DISEASE DEVELOPMENT
• Associated with wet soil 
conditions. 
– Commonly occurs on heavy, 
poorly drained or compacted 
soils. 
– May occur on any soil 
saturated for an extended 
period of time. 
• The ideal temperature for 
infection is 60 to 80º F (15 to 
27º C). 
• Successive years of soybeans 
on the same fields may increase 
damage potential. 
• Application of high levels of 
potash, manure or municipal 
sludge immediately before 
planting may increase disease 
severity.

DISEASE CYCLE
• Disease-causing fungus is 
a water mold, or Oomycete, 
characterized by oospores and 
zoospores. 
• Oospores act as survival 
mechanism of the fungus. 
 – May persist in soybean 
residue and soil for years. 
• Zoospores are produced when 
oospores germinate in the 

presence of a soybean crop. 
 – Zoospores also produced 
from infected soybean tissue 
during the growing season. 
 – Swim through films of water 
to the root. 
 – Fungus infects root and 
grows into and among the root 
cells of the plant. 
• Disease survives in soybean 
residue and in the soil. 
 

By Steve Butzen
Agronomy Information Consultant
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PHYTOPHTHORA 
SYMPTOMS
• Seed Rot Phase – may begin at 
imbibition. 
– Infected seeds become dark 
brown and soft to mushy. 
– Complete deterioration of the 
seed may occur. 
• Seedling Blight Phase – occurs 
at emergence or soon after. 
– “Damping off” – rapid decay, 
wilting and plant death. 
– Symptoms include a dark brown 
to black discoloration of the stem, 
usually beginning at the soil line. 
– Diseased tissues quickly become 
soft and water-soaked, and wilting 
and plant death may soon follow. 
• Root and Stem Rot Phase – 
symptoms begin in the root. 
– Brown, discolored taproot and 
secondary roots and less root 
mass. 
– Nodulation is often minimal, 
leading to chlorotic, N-deficient 
plants. 
– Affected plants may be 
stunted, so fields have an uneven 
appearance. 
• Root and Stem Rot Phase – 
symptoms may spread to the 
stem. 
– Brown discoloration develops at 
the soil line. 
– Dark-brown to red-brown lesion 
may progress up the stem (key 
diagnostic feature of the stem rot 
phase). 

– Diseased tissues quickly become 
soft and water-soaked, and wilting 
and plant death may soon follow, 
especially during stress periods. 
 
MANAGEMENT
• Variety Selection and Seed 
Treatments – most effective 
means of managing Phytophthora. 
– Corteva Agriscience researchers 
are developing varieties with 
resistance genes and field 
tolerance to Phytophthora. 
– Corteva Agriscience uses 
molecular breeding to develop 
varieties with race-specific 
resistance genes such as Rps 1C, 
Rps 1K, and Rps 3a. 
– Race-specific resistance 
provides complete resistance to 
specific races throughout the 
growing season. 
– Field tolerance provides partial 
protection against all races of 
Phytophthora. 
 
 

 
– Field tolerance is not as 
effective in the seed and 
seedling growth stages, but 
provides benefit in-season. 
– Varieties containing race-
specific resistance and favorable 
field tolerance coupled with 
DuPont™ Lumisena™ fungicide 
seed treatment is the ideal 
combination because they 
provide multiple mechanisms to 
protect against Phytophthora. 

– Soybean varieties are rated for 
tolerance and these ratings are 
provided to customers – ratings 
range from 2-9 (9=tolerant) with 
a majority of varieties scoring 
between 4 and 6. 
• Field Drainage and Soil 
Structure – improve field drainage 
and remediate compaction and 
hardpan layers if possible. 
• Planting Date – on heavy soils 
or in no-till systems, early planting 
may not be an option. 

®™Trademarks of Corteva Agriscience and its affiliated companies. 
Always read and follow label directions. ©2023 Corteva. 015746 COR-MCS (09/23) 
Components of LumiGEN™ technologies for soybeans are applied at a Corteva Agriscience production facility, or by an 
independent sales representative of Corteva Agriscience or its affiliates. Not all sales representatives offer treatment 
services, and costs and other charges may vary. See your sales representative for details. Seed applied technologies 
exclusive to Corteva Agriscience and its affiliates.

The foregoing is provided for informational use only. Please contact your sales professional for information and suggestions specific to your 
operation. Product performance is variable and depends on many factors such as moisture and heat stress, soil type, management practices 
and environmental stress as well as disease and pest pressures. Individual results may vary.



HYATT ZIVA CANCUN
• Located on a spectacularly scenic peninsula and surrounded 
by ocean on three sides, Hyatt Ziva Cancun connects guests to 
the natural beauty of Cancun’s coast with several unexpected 
delights along the way. Its prime location allows guests to walk 
to shopping malls, markets and Cancun’s hottest nightclubs. Nine 
dining venues offer guests a wide variety of cuisine including 
Asian with teppanyaki tables, Mexican cuisine, Italian specialties, 
a casual diner for burgers and fries and the popular steakhouse. 
• Hyatt Ziva Cancun offers 547 oversized guest rooms with views 
of either the man-made lagoon or surrounding ocean. Each 
guestroom is decorated with contemporary décor featuring 
neutral colors, marble floors, premium bedding, satellite TV, 
coffee/tea makers, mini-bar and in-room safe.  Bathrooms 
include dual vanities, large glassed-in showers, hair dryer, and 
designer toiletries. 
• Recreational activities abound with two beaches, four outdoor 
swimming pools, non-motorized watersports, ocean-view spa, 
full-service health club, lighted tennis courts and an amphitheater 
with live shows and music.  A small, ocean-fed lagoon is home to 
Delphinus Experience where guests can swim with dolphins for an 
additional charge. 
• The Hyatt Ziva Cancun is the perfect vacation destination in the 
heart of Cancun, Mexico. 

Cancun Trip Package:
• 7 Days, 6 nights accommodation in Turquoize Ocean Front 
Master King Rooms at the Hyatt Ziva Cancun 
• Breakfast, lunch, dinner, room service & snacks at your choice of 
9 restaurants on property
• Alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, bottled water, specialty 
coffees and teas at all the food and beverage 
• Private Welcome Party for SCI
• Private Farewell Party for SCI
• Round-Trip Airport Transfers on Program Dates
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in the public areas and guest rooms
• Mini-Bar Drinks
• Exercise facilities, daytime tennis courts, table games and 
scheduled stage shows
• All Taxes, Fees and Gratuities at the Resort

TRIP COST (EXCLUDING AIR) AT HYATT ZIVA CANCUN:
• Single Occupancy: $3,225.00 (1 Adult in a Room)
• Double Occupancy: $4,225.00 (2 Adults sharing a Room)
Maximum capacity in a guest room is four 
 regardless of age. 

AIR COSTS:
• Air is not included with the above trip costs, but must be 
booked through MTI Events in to order to attend the trip. 
• If attendee wishes to check current airfare rates before 
registering and submitting the non-refundable deposit, they may 
call MTI Events at 913-438-2600 x 118. Hours are Monday – Friday, 
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM EST. Airfare rates are subject to change until 
ticketed. 
• After registration has been submitted and non-refundable 
deposit received, MTI Events will email the attendee with flight 
options and costs. There are no restrictions on fares or departure 
city.
• Attendee is responsible for any costs associated with flight 
changes.
• Airline points may be used to book airfare. Tickets must be 
booked directly with the airline. MTI has no control over frequent 
flier seat availability. 

PAYMENTS:
• $500 (per person) non-refundable deposit due after online 
registration and before air is booked. 
• Full trip payment is due by Friday, November 17, 2023 and is non-
refundable. 

All checks should be for trip expenses only 
and made payable to:

MTI Events • ATTN: SCI Cancun
 10400 W. 103rd Street, Suite 10
 Overland Park, KS 66214
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Harvest is always an exciting time of year, and 

this year will be no different. Most of us look 

forward to each harvest with anticipation to see 

what bounty this year’s crop will bring to fruition. 

The excitement of harvest is met each year with 

frustrations from equipment, weather, and lines 

at the elevator – all challenging our patience 

and temperament. Hopefully, everyone has the 

opportunity this fall to pause and take a moment 

to appreciate the culmination of another growing 

season in our careers.

Each year, it is exciting to watch yield results 

come in and see how the newly released products 

compare to our current top products. It’s a little 

more exciting this year as some of the products 

we have watched over the past 2 seasons will 

finally be seen by our customers across a much 

larger area.

As is usually the case, there will be significant 

yield variability across our footprint. There are 

some areas which lacked the adequate moisture 

needed to maximize yield potential during the 

2nd half of the growing season. Other areas 

maintained adequate rainfall throughout the 

growing season and will harvest what may likely 

be one of the best crops ever in some of those 

areas. The flexibility of our hybrids and varieties 

should be on display this harvest season.

Our modern genetics, combined with world class 

seed treatments and traits should help bring the 

maximum yield opportunity to realization. We 

are excited about our 2024 new releases and 

anticipate you will be excited to see them on 

your own farm over the next couple of years. We 

thank you for allowing Seed Consultants to work 

with you over the past 33 years. We look forward 

to continuing to bring value and success to your 

operation for years to come. 

Lastly, all of us at Seed Consultants pray for 

a safe and bountiful harvest to each of you. 

Please be careful and take your time during this 

extremely busy season. 

LEADER UPDATE

By Daniel Call, CCA
General Manager 
danielcall@seedconsultants.com
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Seed Consultants  
P.O. Box 370  
648 Miami Trace Rd. S.W. 
Washington Court House, OH 43160 

Don’t miss a thing
The SCI free e-newsletter comes via e-mail every Monday. The newsletter is 

packed full of current agronomic topics. Subscribe by sending your e-mail 

address to matt@seedconsultants.com or by signing up on our website at 

www.seedconsultants.com.

Editorial Board

Alissa Armstrong  
Marketing Communications Manager  
937-605-0737 - Mobile 
alissa.armstrong@seedconsultants.com

Daniel Call, CCA  
General Manager  
danielcall@seedconsultants.com

Matt Hutcheson, CCA  
Product Manager 
937-414-6784 - Mobile 
matt@seedconsultants.com

Bill McDonald, CCA 
Director of Agronomic Services 
740-837-0364 - Mobile 
bill.mcdonald@seedconsultants.com

Jordan Bassler 
Field Agronomist 
570-980-3906 
jordan.bassler@seedconsultants.com

The information provided within this newsletter is not a substitute for advice concerning your specific situation. The information contained herein is general and educational in nature. Because each 
situation is different and each recommendation is specifically tailored for each customer, the information contained herein should never be used to determine your course of action. 

Liberty®, LibertyLink® and the Water Droplet Design are registered trademarks of BASF.

Agrisure® is a trademark of, and used under license from, a Syngenta Group Company. Agrisure® technology incorporated into these seeds is commercialized under a license from Syngenta Crop 
Protection AG. 

Roundup Ready® is a registered trademark used under license from Monsanto Company. ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® crops contain genes that confer 
tolerance to glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup® brand agricultural herbicides. Roundup® brand agricultural herbicides will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate.

RR2 - Contains the Roundup Ready® Corn 2 trait that provides crop safety for over-the-top applications of labeled glyphosate herbicides when applied according to label directions.

SmartStax® multi-event technology developed by Corteva Agriscience and Monsanto. ®SmartStax and the SmartStax Logo are registered trademarks of Bayer Group.

Varieties with the Glyphosate Tolerant trait contain genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate herbicides. Glyphosate herbicides will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate.

Corteva Agriscience is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Corteva products are commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance and in compliance 
with the Corteva policies regarding stewardship of those products. Crops and materials containing biotech traits may only be exported to or used, processed, or sold in jurisdictions where all necessary 
regulatory approvals have been granted for those crops and materials. It is a violation of national and international laws to move materials containing biotech traits across borders into jurisdictions 
where their import is not permitted. Growers should discuss these issues with their purchaser or grain handler to confirm the purchaser or handler’s position on products being purchased. For further 
information on the approval status of biotech traits, please visit www. biotradestatus.com. 

Excellence Through Stewardship® is a registered trademark of the Excellence Through Stewardship. 

The transgenic soybean event in Enlist E3® soybeans is jointly developed and owned by Corteva Agriscience and M.S. Technologies L.L.C.

Enlist Duo® and Enlist One® herbicides are not registered for sale or use in all states or counties. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to determine if a product is registered for sale or use in 
your area. Enlist Duo and Enlist One are the only 2,4-D products authorized for use with Enlist crops. Consult Enlist herbicide labels for weed species controlled. Always read and follow label directions.

AM - Optimum® AcreMax® Insect Protection system with YGCB, HX1, LL, RR2. Contains a single-bag integrated refuge solution for above-ground insects. In EPA-designated cotton growing counties, a 
20% separate corn borer refuge must be planted with Optimum AcreMax products.

AMXT (Optimum® AcreMax® XTreme) - Contains a single-bag integrated refuge solution for above- and below-ground insects. The major component contains the Agrisure® RW trait, a Bt trait, and the 
Herculex® XTRA genes. In EPA-designated cotton growing counties, a 20% separate corn borer refuge must be planted with Optimum AcreMax XTreme products.

Products are provided subject to the terms and conditions of purchase which are part of the labeling and purchase documents. All products are trademarks of their manufacturers. 

Always follow grain marketing, stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Varieties with the Glyphosate Tolerant trait (including those designated by the letter “R” in the product number) 
contain genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate herbicides. Glyphosate herbicides will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate.

TM ® Trademarks of Corteva Agriscience and its affiliated companies. © 2023 Corteva. 12


